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Diesel Dipper® maintains diesel on-board Hambleden Lady
The Problem
Mr Paul Fisher purchased the Hambleden Lady, a Princess 33 Motor Cruiser
which had been laid up for around 2 years. To clean the old diesel in the tank,
Paul hired our Diesel Duck® and having seen the damaging effect water has
on diesel first hand, he fully understands the importance of keeping his diesel
water free and decided to fit our Diesel Dipper® -12v static dewatering & fuel
cleaning system. Paul did not have a drain on his tank to remove water from
the very bottom where water collects, so he also purchased our Dip Tube
Assembly to remedy this.
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Testimonial
“After being totally satisfied by the performance of the Diesel Duck® I hired
from MarShip, I decided to purchase their Diesel Dipper® and Dip Tube Assy
(for reaching the bottom of the tank) to keep my diesel free of water and
contaminants while at sea. I was able to install onto my fuel tank without
issue.
Since fitting the Diesel Dipper® we serviced the engines and after all of the
customary fluid/lubricant/filter changes, both engines fired up without even
having to prime the fuel system. Engines running smoothly with no dirty
exhaust fumes, and little smoke at all. Can only assume this is all influenced
by the clean fuel assisted by the Diesel Duck® and Diesel Dipper®
Paul Fisher - Owner of Hambleden Lady

Boat type:
Princess 33 Motor Cruiser
Engines:
Twin Mermaid Diesel

A small price to pay
for maintaining
your diesel

Diesel Dipper®

Dip Tube Assy fitted

Diesel Dipper®
12v diesel dewatering
& fuel cleaning
+44 (0) 1666 818 791

Diesel Dipper® installation
Diesel Duck®
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* 12v static dewatering & fuel cleaning unit * 24v version available on request * Removes free water from very
bottom of tank * Removes contaminants * 12v version around 2.5 Litres per minute * Simple to use * Full fitting
instructions provided *Optional drain alarm * Dip Tube available for tanks without a drain
* Manufactured in the UK * 12 months guarantee
MarShip is the trading name of MarShip Ltd registered in England No. 7134820
Alderton 2, Priory Park, Tetbury, Gloucestershire GL8 8HZ

